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1.  INTRODUCTION

Of the various impacts of projected climate change
in northern latitudes (e.g. Kovats & Ebi 2006, Wu et al.
2007), changes in home heating and cooling (HC)
energy use are likely to directly affect the greatest
number of residents. Given the growing awareness of
both climate change and rising energy prices, it is
likely that many northern inhabitants have come to
think ‘well, at least global warming will lower my heat-
ing bills!’, and would be interested in seeing what
research has to say on the matter.

Several researchers have modeled the effect of pro-
jected climate change (CC) on residential heating and
cooling energy use (CC > HC) at the aggregate level
for US states (Belzer et al. 1996, Sailor & Munoz 1997,
Sailor et al. 1998, Sailor 2001, Belzer & Cort 2004,
Amato et al. 2005) and entire countries (e.g. Rosenthal
& Gruenspecht 1995, Hadley et al. 2004, Christenson
et al. 2006, Huang 2006). While these findings can help
energy providers and policymakers prepare for future
demand more adequately and cost effectively, it is at
the household level that CC > HC estimates are most
relevant for consumer decisions.
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changes, and with ratios of petroleum-derivative heating to electric heating households; both ratios
varied along a north–south gradient in this region. Increasing AC use increased total energy use and
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Managers of households, owners and renters, may
use these estimates in making decisions regarding
investments in HC upgrades (better insulation, more
efficient components), changes in everyday behaviors
(e.g. thermostat settings, use of thermal curtains) and
fuel-switching to cheaper energy sources. They may
also be useful to those with a professional interest in
the aggregate consequences of these household deci-
sions. Staff in programs that assist or encourage house-
holds in reducing energy consumption, utility bills,
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions or air pollution may
use them in determining the most effective way of allo-
cating scarce public funds, and in public communica-
tion efforts (e.g. as part of web-based calculators).

Two features of CC/HC relationships suggest that
consideration of these estimates may provide an im-
portant opportunity for public communication, build-
ing on consumers’ initial curiosity (i.g. ‘won’t climate
change lower my heating bills?’). First, if high CC
reduces HC expenses for most households in northern
latitudes, it would be a striking example of inter-
regional asymmetries between responsibility for and
impacts from CC. Researchers have found that popula-
tions that have contributed and continue to contribute
most to climate change on a GHG per capita emissions
basis are likely to receive relatively benign impacts
from it, while its most seriously negative impacts (e.g.
the worst droughts, heat-waves and flooding) are
likely to hit those who have made and make consider-
ably lower contributions to it (Muylaert et al. 2004,
Hohne & Blok 2005, Mendelsohn et al. 2006). That the
former group is dramatically more affluent, on aver-
age, than the latter compounds the asymmetry.

Second, HC energy use has a uniquely reciprocal re-
lationship with CC. While residential heating and cool-
ing generate only 7% or so of total US GHG emission,
they are, along with our use of private automobiles
(17%) and other home electricity uses (9%, all percent-
ages derived from EPA 2006), the ‘contributions’ over
which individual households have the greatest direct
control. There is some evidence that knowledge of the
causes of climate change are an important predictor of
willingness to act to reduce these contributions, even
independent of perceived level of certainty about cli-
mate change or the seriousness of its effects (Bord et al.
2000, O’Connor et al. 2002).

As more people learn of these relationships, more
are likely to become curious and concerned not only
about the effects climate change on their HC expenses
but also about the total energy used by and GHG emis-
sions from their household heating and cooling and
about ways they might reduce all 3. To be of greatest
utility in householders’ decision-making, a CC > HC
model should include several behavioral options and
estimate how they would affect these 3 impacts of con-

cern (HC expense, energy use and GHG emissions).
Here we model reasonable maximum climate change
impacts on heating and cooling energy use over the
rest of the century in the residential sector, at the level
of the average household in each of 13 states in the
northeastern US (ME, VT, NH, NY, MA, RI, CT, PA,
WV, NJ, MD, DE and VA). We apply projected usages
under high climate change to high energy price pro-
jections from the US Energy Information Administra-
tion (EIA), model climate change impacts on HC total
energy and CO2 emissions, and compare all 3 impacts
to those entailed by 2 purposive behaviors of house-
holders: switching from petroleum-derived heating
fuels to lower-cost electric heat and HC upgrading in
insulation and more efficient components.

2.  METHODS

The amount of energy a household uses for heating
(cooling) over a period of time is a product of how cold
(hot) it has been over that period times how much
energy it has taken to heat (cool) the household from
that ‘coldness’ (‘hotness’).1 The indicies of heating
(cooling) degree-days (HDD and CDD) have been
developed as precise measures of ‘how hot (or cold) it
has been’. These differ from a comfortable tempera-
ture: the ‘balance point’ or ‘base temperature’, conven-
tionally 65°F (18.33°C); each degree deviation from the
base is counted as 1 degree-day. They can be accu-
mulated over to time, to give monthly or annual totals
(Thom 1954, Diaz & Quayle 1980). Heating (cooling)
intensity (HI and CI) are the amount of heating (cool-
ing) energy consumed per HDD (CDD), determined by
the volume of space that is heated or cooled, level of
insulation and infiltration of thermal shell and ducts,
efficiencies of furnace and air-conditioners, and
behaviors affecting thermostat settings, windows,
shades, etc.

Eq. (1) is a simple conceptual model from which we
can identify factors that determine both the extent and
valence of climate change impact on HC expenses,
summarized in Table 1.

HC Expense = (HDD × HI × H price) + 
(CDD × CI × E price) (1)

where H is heating and E is electricity.
Projecting any one of the variables out into the future

is a highly uncertain undertaking; projecting their
product might be considered a fool’s errand. However,
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1While relative humidity and windiness also affect heating
and cooling energy use, they have proved far more difficult
to capture in global climate change models and were ex-
cluded from this analysis
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we are not attempting a prediction, but rather an esti-
mated reasonable maximum impact from anthro-
pogenic climate change. To this end we apply a high
climate change series and a high price change series.
We further simplify by holding all factors contributing
to heating or cooling intensity constant, with one
exception. Each is a complex phenomenon; projecting
any over coming decades is likely to add to rather than
reduce the overall uncertainty of our results. We model
one aspect of intensity change that is highly likely to
occur and has been independently modeled else-
where: increasing ownership and use of air-condition-
ers (AC) as CDDs increase.

2.1.  Climate change projections and degree-day
calculations

Climate model output was obtained from the online
data archive associated with the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2000 assessment
report (Cubasch et al. 2001). We used monthly temper-
ature output for the period 1971–2100 from 7 global
climate models (GCMs) run under the A2 and B2 GHG
emission scenarios and processed as described in Naj-
jar et al. (2007). These scenarios were chosen because
they were available for the greatest number of models
and bracket the middle range of scenarios used for the
2000 assessment. To remove model bias in current-day
temperature simulations, we added the model-pre-
dicted temperature change to the current observa-
tions. To estimate a reasonable maximum impact of cli-
mate change we use the temperature projections from
emissions Scenario A2 (with the higher global GHG
emissions rate)2 and the average of the 2 GCMs with
the highest projected degree-day changes for that sce-
nario. These were CCSR (Center for Climate System
Research) and CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and

Industrial Research Organization) for
heating degree-days and CCSR and
HADC (Hadley Centre for Climate Pre-
diction and Research) for cooling
degree-days. We used the method of
Thom (1954, 1966), as modified by the
National Climatic Data Center (2003),
to compute degree-days. Input to the
computation was the mean (projected)
temperature for each future month

(through 2099) and their long-term (observed) stan-
dard deviation at each of the 187 US Historical Climate
Network (HCN) weather stations in the study region.
Output was the number of heating and cooling degree-
days for that month and station with respect to the
standard base temperature of 65°F (18.3°C), as well as
to base temperatures that varied with state and energy
source, described below. Projected degree-days were
first summed for each future year and then averaged
across future decades. Population-weighted state aver-
ages were computed by averaging station degree-days
by climate division and utilizing the fraction of the
state population (based on the 2000 census) within
each division.3

2.2.  Estimating heating and cooling energy
sensitivities to temperature

Elsewhere, Amato (2004) used a method developed
by Belzer and colleagues (Belzer et al. 1996, D. B. Bel-
wer & K. A. Cort 2004 unpubl.). He regressed the nat-
ural log of monthly natural gas, heating oil, and elec-
tricity usage over the previous 16 to 23 yr (depending
on data availability) against contemporary degree-
days, and did so iteratively, using degree-days calcu-
lated from a range of base temperatures at 1°F (ca.
17°C) intervals. For each state and energy source, the
base whose degree-days displayed the highest corre-
lation (R2) with energy usage was selected as the
appropriate base.4 We used these base temperatures,
together with the monthly temperature inputs just
described, to calculate state- and energy source-spe-
cific HDDs and CDDs, and then entered these degree-
days into statistical models (described in Amato 2004).

21

Expected to reduce costs/ Expected to increase costs/
increase savings reduce savings

Degree-day change Rate of HDD decrease Rate of CDD increase
Energy intensities Heating intensity Cooling intensity
Energy prices Price of heating energy Price of electricity

Table 1. Factors determining climate change impacts on heating-plus-cooling 
expense HDD. HDD: heating degree-days; CDD: cooling degree-days

2Scenarios A2 and B2 correspond to atmospheric CO2 levels of
about 850 and 620 ppm, respectively, in 2100. Global mean
temperature increases from 1990 to 2100 for A2 and B2 are
3.8 and 2.7°C, respectively, which are averages over all of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) models
(Cubasch et al. 2001)

3Our degree-day projections and energy usage model include
District of Columbia within Maryland, but Energy Information
Administration (EIA) presents their prices (both historic and
projected) separately. We, therefore, weighted these prices by
their respective household weights in 2005 and added the
products for ‘greater Maryland’ heating and cooling prices

4These ‘best-fit’ base temperatures for the states ranged be-
tween 53 and 62°F (11.7 and 16.7°C) for electricity, 55 and
75°F (12.8 and 23.9°C) for heating oil and 69 and 72°F (20.6
and 22.2°C) for natural gas
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To determine heating and cooling use only, we first
calculated a baseline (non-temperature sensitive) use
for each fuel by entering zero HDD (and zero CDD for
electricity) in the regression equations and then sub-
tracted these baselines from the estimated total usages
based on degree-day (DD) inputs. To convert per
capita into per household usage, we multiplied the for-
mer by the statewide average number of people per
household (US Census 2005). We converted all retail
measures (e.g. gallons of heating oil, kwh of electricity)
into GJ million British thermal units (mbtu, or MJ) by
multiplying these figures by conversion factors and
then summed the results to estimate the total heating
energy used per household. Because up to 27% of
households (depending on the state) use other heating
sources (e.g. kerosene), we divided this estimated
usage per household by the fraction of households
using heating oil, natural gas and electricity.

2.3.  Modeling increased air-conditioner use

Sailor & Pavlova (2003) defined air-conditioner satu-
ration (S) as the fraction of households in a region that
own and use air-conditioners. Based on data from 40
US cities, they found

S = 0.944 – 1.17 exp(–0.00298 × CDD) (2)

We multiplied our future cooling energy usage pro-
jections by the ratio of S for the future (S future) to S for
the present day (S0), using Eq. (2). S future was computed
using the projected CDDs and S0 using CDDs for the
year 2005.

2.4.  Projecting energy prices

To estimate average current household heating
expenses we took the residential retail energy prices
for the most recent year available at the state level
(EIA 2005a,b,c). We obtained the percentage of house-
holds in each state using each of the energy sources as
their primary heating fuel in 2005, multiplied the 2005
prices by these percentages, and summed these prod-
ucts for a total average heating price (in US dollars per
mbtu or MJ). For cooling prices, we used the 2005
retail electricity prices, converted into dollars per
mbtu or MJ. For future prices, we used the residential
high price series of the US Energy Information Admin-
istration (EIA 2005d) for each major energy source. We
averaged these prices over decades, calculated the
average inter-decadal price change, and applied these
projected changes to the 2005 base state prices over
decades through the 2090s for a state-specific high
price series. Projected prices were weighted by the

percentage of households in each state using each as a
primary heating source, and these products summed
for projected total heating prices for each state.

2.5.  Estimating total HC energy use and CO2

emissions

Since roughly 3 units of energy are required to gen-
erate each unit of energy of electricity consumed, we
multiplied projected on-site electricity usage by 3 to
estimate total energy use for electricity. We obtained
carbon dioxide emission rates for site-combusted heat-
ing fuels (in pounds per mbtu or MJ) (EPA Inventory
2006) and for average state electricity (EIA 2005e),
amended by including an additional 6.5% energy lost
in transmission. We multiplied these rates by our pro-
jected HC usages to estimate future GHG emissions.

2.6.  Modeling fuel-switching and upgrades

We modeled fuel-switching from heating fuels to
electric heat in 2 ways. In both we first identified in
which future decade the projected price of each fuel
rose above that of retail residential electricity in the
high price series. In the first approach, we simply
shifted the heating oil and liquid petroleum gas (LPG)
btu or MJ to additional electric usage. However, each
state had significant differences among the heating
intensities of the 3 sources. So, in the second approach
we multiplied the mbtu or MJ of the fuels in each
future decade that met the price criteria by the ratio of
their heating intensity to that of electricity. Selecting
between the 2 is problematic: we do not know what
portion of the HI differences is due to inherent differ-
ences between furnaces and electrical heating sys-
tems, and what portion is due to factors historically
associated with homes employing these systems (e.g.
age of building). We used the average of these 2 proce-
dures and calculated impacts on HC expense, total
usage, and GHG emissions accordingly.

To estimate impacts of HC upgrades, we consulted
with modelers who have developed 2 of the most
widely respected web-based home energy calculators
(EPA’s Energy Star Home Energy Yardstick and Law-
rence Berkeley National Laboratory’s Home Energy
Saver), designed to estimate savings based on user
inputs of usage, equipment, and building characteris-
tics. Given the great variability of these parameters,
averaging potential savings across the region is obvi-
ously problematic. The modelers’ best guess was that a
‘regional average’ household could save 30% on com-
bined on-site heating-and-cooling energy use through
investments in insulation and more efficient HC com-
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ponents (e.g. furnaces and ACs). None of them
included changes in everyday behaviors (e.g. thermo-
stat settings) in their models or estimates. We multi-
plied our projected on-site usages by 0.70 and then
recalculated HC expense, total usage, and GHG emis-
sions accordingly.

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  HC expense savings from high climate change

Fig. 1 shows the projected average annual savings in
household HC expenses due to high climate change,
with modeled increases in AC saturation and under the
extrapolated high price series, for 3 sub-regions of the
northeastern US: Northern Tier (ME, NH, VT), Central
(MA, RI, CT, NY, NJ, PA, WV) and Southern Tier (MD,

DE, VA), weighted by population in 2000. Savings are
relative to ‘present usage’ — taken to be 2000–2006
average degree-days multiplied by 2005 intensities —
multiplied by extrapolated EIA-projected high prices
for each future decade, i.e. usage is held constant and
prices are allowed to increase as projected.

Sub-regional differences in these projected savings
are clear and require an explanation. In Table 1, we
summarized the factors that determine the valence and
extent of climate change impact on HC expenses.
Table 2 shows the correlations of 1971–2000 popula-
tion-weighted state-level normal temperatures with
these factors.

Eq. (1) states that HC expense savings from climate
change vary directly with rate of HDD decrease and
inversely with the rate of CDD increase; both rates are
projected to vary among the 13 states along a north–
south gradient. The average population-weighted nor-
mal temperature (1971–2000) of a state has a strongly
negative correlation (R2) with the average projected
inter-decadal decrease in HDDs over the coming 9
decades under high climate change (r2 = –0.971,
p = 0.000), and a strongly positive correlation with the
average increase in CDDs (0.869, 0.000). Locales with
baseline temperatures below indoor comfort levels will
experience a greater portion of warming as a decrease
in heating degree-days; those with baseline tempera-
tures exceeding comfort levels will experience a
greater portion as an increase in cooling degree-days.

HC expense savings from climate change also vary
directly with heating intensity and inversely with cool-
ing intensity (Eq. 1). We divided our estimated house-
hold usages for 2005 by the standard 65°F (16.8°C)-
based degree-days of that year to estimate these
indexes. State temperature normals (1971–2000) have
a strongly positive correlation with cooling intensity (r2

= 0.925, p = 0.000) and a positive, but insignificant cor-
relation with heating intensity (r2 = 0.390). While
households with colder winters in our region have had
greater incentive to invest in insulation and heating

efficiency, they have also inherited
older housing stock and HC equipment.
Households with hotter summers have
experienced a convergence of factors
encouraging increased ownership and
use of ACs and thereby increased cool-
ing intensity: lower electricity prices;
and higher rates of new home construc-
tion, percentage of single-family units
and average home square footage, each
associated with greater AC use.

Finally, HC expense savings from
climate change vary directly with in-
creases in heating energy price and in-
versely with increases in cooling energy
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Fig. 1. Average annual savings (in 2004 US $) in heating and
cooling expense over present usage resulting from high cli-
mate change, with increased air conditioning saturation and
high price series, by sub-region in the northeastern US. Note
that present usage is taken to be 2000–2006 average degree-
days multiplied by 2005 intensities; these usages then multi-
plied by extrapolated Energy Information Administration 

(EIA)-projected high prices for each future decade

Expected to reduce costs/ Expected to increase costs/
increase savings reduce avings

Degree-day change HDD decrease CDD increase
–0.971 (0.000) 0.869 (0.000)

Energy intensities Heating intensity Cooling intensity
ns 0.925 (0.000)

Energy prices Increase in heating price Increase in cooling price
–0.924 (0.000) na

Table 2. Correlations (r2; parentheses: p) of population-weighted state average
1971–2000 temperature normals with factors determining climate change impacts
on heating-plus-cooling expense. HDD: heating degree-days; CDD: cooling 

degree-days; ns: not significant; na: not applicable
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price (Eq. 1) and state temperature normals have a
strongly negative correlation with projected inter-
decadal change in heating price (r2 = –0.924, p =
0.000). This is because the normals are negatively cor-
related with the percentage of households heating
with petroleum-based fuels (–0.906, 0.000), and these
prices are projected to rise far faster than electricity
prices. This conjunction of inherited patterns of home
heating systems and energy markets is the third factor
that increases the likelihood that state-average house-
hold HC savings from climate change will vary with
latitude, at least in this region. Table 2 summarizes the
correlations of 1970–1999 normals with factors deter-
mining climate change impacts on heating-plus-cool-
ing expense.

3.2.  Other impacts and behavioral alternatives

Table 3 presents raw projections of high climate
change alone and with 3 actions (increased AC satura-
tion, shift to lower-cost electric heating, and upgrades)
on 3 HC variables of potential concern (expenses; total
energy use, and CO2 emissions). Table 4 presents
these as percent savings of ‘present usage’: 2000–2006
average degree-days multiplied by 2005 intensities.
For expense savings, these usages are multiplied by
extrapolated EIA-projected high prices for each future
decade. Numbers in bold are ‘negative savings’:
increases in these variables. Fig. 2 presents annual
savings high-climate change (HCC) alone, of HCC
with AC saturation, and of HCC, AC saturation and
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HC expenses Total HC energy CO2 emissions
(2004 US $ household–1 yr–1) (MJ household–1 yr–1) (t household–1 yr–1)

North Central South North Central South North Central South

2000–06 1098 1020 933 81.4 78.0 99.0 4.61 4.18 5.59
No action: 2010s 1146 1016 925 72.7 73.9 99.5 4.07 3.91 5.59
high climate 2020s 1308 1054 916 72.5 72.6 98.6 4.05 3.83 5.54
change alone 2030s 1455 1124 957 71.8 73.6 101.7 4.00 3.88 5.72

2040s 1441 1065 929 64.3 67.9 101.6 3.55 3.55 5.72
2050s 1414 0987 869 57.8 61.8 98.2 3.17 3.21 5.53
2060s 1476 0984 851 55.8 60.5 98.5 3.04 3.12 5.55
2070s 1398 0904 816 49.6 56.4 100.6 2.66 2.88 5.67
2080s 1415 0901 838 47.4 57.1 109.3 2.51 2.89 6.17
2090s 1362 0845 834 43.8 55.4 115.2 2.28 2.78 6.50

High climate 2010s 1165 1026 928 74.3 74.8 100.0 4.10 3.95 5.61
change with 2020s 1331 1071 927 74.4 74.1 100.1 4.09 3.90 5.63
increasing AC 2030s 1481 1143 968 73.9 75.3 103.4 4.04 3.95 5.81
saturation 2040s 1489 1121 968 68.5 72.9 107.5 3.65 3.78 6.05

2050s 1475 1061 921 63.2 68.6 106.4 3.29 3.52 6.00
2060s 1553 1078 913 62.7 69.1 108.6 3.19 3.52 6.13
2070s 1494 1027 899 58.3 68.0 114.4 2.86 3.41 6.46
2080s 1531 1050 939 58.2 71.5 126.9 2.75 3.56 7.17
2090s 1499 1018 948 56.8 72.5 135.7 2.57 3.57 7.67

High climate 2010s 1166 1025 932 74.3 75.5 103.1 4.10 3.98 5.68
change with 2020s 1333 1067 928 74.4 75.0 103.2 4.09 3.93 5.68
increasing AC 2030s 1484 1137 916 73.9 76.3 111.7 4.04 3.98 5.90
saturation, and 2040s 1489 1112 912 71.0 78.1 115.1 3.70 4.01 6.13
switching from 2050s 1453 1029 866 73.7 74.2 113.1 3.30 3.66 6.06
heating fuels to 2060s 1433 1037 853 127.50 74.3 114.9 3.29 3.65 6.19
electric heat 2070s 1278 0957 851 114.60 75.1 120.2 2.95 3.51 6.51

2080s 1226 0972 901 110.80 77.9 132.6 2.84 3.65 7.21
2090s 1136 0908 918 103.50 80.7 141.3 2.64 3.60 7.71

High climate 2010s 0816 0718 650 52.0 52.3 070.0 2.87 2.77 4.46
change with 2020s 0932 0750 649 52.1 51.9 070.1 2.86 2.74 4.48
increasing AC 2030s 1036 0800 678 51.7 52.7 072.4 2.83 2.78 4.60
saturation, and 2040s 1043 0785 678 47.9 51.1 075.3 2.55 2.65 4.82
conservation 2050s 1033 0743 645 44.2 48.0 074.5 2.30 2.46 4.82
upgrades 2060s 1087 0754 639 43.9 48.4 076.0 2.23 2.46 4.90

2070s 1046 0719 629 40.8 47.6 080.1 2.00 2.38 5.24
2080s 1072 0735 658 40.8 50.1 088.8 1.93 2.47 5.81
2090s 1049 0712 664 39.7 50.7 095.0 1.80 2.47 6.22

Table 3. Impacts of 4 behavioral options under high climate and price change. HC: heating and cooling; AC: airconditioning
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fuel switching on the 3 variables of concern, averaged
over 90 yr.

Several patterns are worth noting. First, in each sub-
region and behavioral option, the climate change-
induced savings relative to present usage are greatest
for HC expenses, less for CO2 and least for total HC
energy. In the Southern Tier high climate change
increases both HC energy use and CO2 emissions in
each decade and for each non-upgrade behavioral
option, despite expense savings increasing to 24%
over the century. Greater non-expense costs of climate
change in the Southern Tier are due to its greater use
of electric heating and its greater use of coal for elec-
tricity generation (Fig. 3). This is similar to findings of
Huang (2006) and Hadley et al. (2006). Second, while
increasing AC saturation reduces expense savings

only slightly and fuel switching increases them again,
both of these behaviors reduce savings in CO2 and
total energy more dramatically. The exception to both
is CO2 in the Northern Tier. The portion of electricity
generated from coal-burning in the Northern Tier is
roughly one-seventh the portion in the Southern Tier,
while the Northern Tier portion from nuclear and
hydro is over 70% more than the Southern Tier por-
tion. (EIA 2005f).

Finally, modeled upgrades entail the greatest sav-
ings in each of the 3 impacts of potential concern under
both modeled high climate change and modeled low
climate change. For the latter we applied the average
projected monthly mean temperatures of the 2 GCMs
showing the lowest rate of change under the lower
emissions scenario (Max Planck Institute for Meteorol-
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HC expense Total energy CO2 emissions
North Central South North Central South North Central South

No action: high climate 2010s 11 7 3 11 5 –1 12 6 0
change alone 2020s 12 9 5 11 7 0 12 8 1

2030s 13 9 3 12 6 –3 13 7 –2
2040s 23 18 7 21 13 –3 23 15 –2
2050s 31 28 15 29 21 1 31 23 1
2060s 34 32 18 31 22 1 34 25 1
2070s 43 40 23 39 28 –2 42 31 –2
2080s 46 43 22 42 27 –10 45 31 –10
2090s 52 49 24 46 29 –16 51 33 –16

High climate change 2010s 10 6 2 9 4 –1 11 5 0
with increasing AC 2020s 10 8 4 9 5 –1 11 7 –1
saturation 2030s 11 7 2 9 3 –4 12 5 –4

2040s 20 14 4 16 6 –9 21 9 –8
2050s 28 23 10 22 12 –7 29 16 –7
2060s 31 25 12 23 11 –10 31 16 –10
2070s 39 32 15 28 13 –16 38 18 –16
2080s 42 34 13 28 8 –28 40 15 –28
2090s 47 39 13 30 7 –37 44 15 –37

High climate change 2010s 10 6 2 9 3 –4 11 5 –2
with increasing AC 2020s 10 8 4 9 4 –4 11 6 –2
saturation, and switching 2030s 11 8 7 9 2 –13 12 5 –6
from heating fuels to 2040s 20 15 9 13 0 –16 20 4 –10
electric heat 2050s 29 25 15 10 5 –14 28 12 –9

2060s 36 28 18 –57 5 –16 29 13 –11
2070s 47 37 19 –41 4 –21 36 16 –17
2080s 53 39 16 –36 0 –34 38 13 –29
2090s 60 45 16 –27 –3 –43 43 14 –38

High climate change 2010s 37 34 32 36 33 29 38 34 20
with increasing AC 2020s 37 35 33 36 33 29 38 34 20
saturation, and 2030s 38 35 31 37 32 27 39 33 18
conservation upgrades 2040s 44 40 33 41 35 24 45 37 14

2050s 50 46 37 46 38 25 50 41 14
2060s 52 48 38 46 38 23 52 41 12
2070s 57 53 40 50 39 19 57 43 6
2080s 59 54 39 50 36 10 58 41 –4
2090s 63 57 39 51 35 4 61 41 –11

Table 4. Percent savings of behavioral options relative to 'the present'.. HC: heating and cooling; AC: air conditioning. Calcu-
lations based on HC expense: 2004 US $ household–1 yr–1; total energy: MJ household–1 yr–1; CO2 emissions: t household–1 yr–1
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ogy [ECHM] and National Center for Atmospheric
Research [NCAR], Scenario B2), and followed the
same procedures as we did for our high projections.
Fig. 4 shows projected HC expense savings from
upgrades under both low and high climate change,
with increased AC saturation. To compare the extent of
upgrade advantages across impacts, decades, climate
change series and behavioral alternatives, we divided
the savings by the present value (2005) of that variable.
Across the 324 resulting cells, the upgrade advantage
ranged between 3 and 130%; the median was 29, the
average 32%.

4.  LIMITS TO THE ANALYSIS

Further research in each component will improve
the accuracy of these projections. While it is unlikely
that projections of relative humidity, windiness and
cloud cover will improve sufficiently over the next few
years to be included in these models, we should see
progress in the evaluation of the GCMs in retrodicting
temperature change. Improved modeling of temper-
ature variation within months is critical in projecting
future summer peak electricity demand, which will af-
fect both usage and prices. Each year of aggregate
state-level energy use data allows further refinement
of the climate-sensitivity modeling pioneered by Belzer
and his colleagues (1996). While one of the authors
built a model of dynamic sensitivities based on changes
over the previous 23 yr (Amato 2004), we elected not
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to model future aggregate changes in HC intensities,
a decision we address in our ‘Discussion’. It is hard to
imagine that significant progress will be made in pro-
jecting energy prices beyond a few weeks, given their
high volatility.

The number of variables in our model (degree-days,
intensities, energy prices, percent of households heat-
ing with different fuels, composition of each state’s res-
idential electricity generation, GHG emission rates
from these energy sources) as well as the number of
states and decades, make a full sensitivity analysis
beyond our present means. However, it is worth high-
lighting the relevance of changing rates
in these variables for 2 findings most
directly relevant to household HC deci-
sions.

4.1.  Is it worth investing in HC
conservation upgrades?

The primary household decision af-
fected by the research is whether to
make HC upgrade investments in a
context of climate change, i.e. ‘if pro-
jected climate change is likely to reduce
my heating bills, is it (still) worth mak-
ing investments in conservation up-
grades?’ Since we ran our models, one
variable has shown dramatic change.
The price per gallon (ca. 3.78 l) of heat-
ing oil in the region increased over

3-fold between the winter of 1997–1998 and the winter
of 2007–2008. If this rate of increase were sustained
over the next couple of decades, the ‘high’ price pro-
jections of the US Energy Information Agency would
significantly undershoot the mark, as would our esti-
mates of average annual savings from projected high
climate change based on them.

However, Eq. (1) states that heating energy price
increases affect household heating expense via both
changes in HDD and changes in HI. These mediators
of heating price affect household upgrade investment
decisions in opposite directions. On the one hand,
increasing heating energy prices increase the heating-
expense savings from each climate-change driven
reduction in HDD, thereby reducing the incentive to
initiate upgrade investments. At the same time,
increasing heating energy prices increase the heating-
expense savings from each upgrade reduction in
heating intensity, increasing the incentive to initiate
these investments. The critical question in determining
the impact of heating-price increases on upgrade deci-
sions is the relative size of these 2 other rates of
change: HDD vs. heating intensity. Our estimates are
that the percent decreases in heating usage from pro-
jected high climate change over the next 2 or 3 de-
cades, at a sub-regional and decadal average annual,
will only reach 13% in the 2030s: significantly lower
than the HC usage savings experts estimate are
achievable by upgrade investments made in a year or
two (30%). As these investments will provide both
greater and more rapid HC expense savings than
‘waiting for global warming to lower my utility bills’,
they continue to make good sense in the face of climate
change. How robust is this conclusion if variables
change at rates beyond those modeled here?
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Decade Heating usage reductions with:
Low climate change High climate change

20% UR 30% UR 40% UR 20% UR 30% UR 40% UR

With modeled EIA ‘high’ price projections
2010s 232 347 463 223 335 446
2020s 264 396 529 261 392 523
2030s 311 466 622 294 440 587

200% d–1 heating price increase
2010s 385 578 770 371 557 743
2020s 753 1129 1505 744 1116 1488
2030s 1548 2322 3097 1462 2193 2924

300% d–1 heating price increase
2010s 578 867 1156 557 836 1114
2020s 1693 2540 3387 1674 2511 3348
2030s 5225 7838 10451 4934 7400 9867

Table 5. Decadal average annual savings (US $) in heating expenses from up-
grade investments, average household in Maine, varying rates of climate, energy 

price and usage reduction (UR). EIA: Energy Information Administration
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Table 5 summarizes decadal average annual sav-
ings in heating expenses from upgrade investments
for the average household in Maine, the state with
the highest estimated average household HC
expense savings from high climate change, over the
next 3 decades. Three factors are varied: climate
change (our modeled low and high); heating energy
price change (our extrapolation of EIA ‘high price’
series, a 200% per decade increase and a 300% per
decade increase); and usage reductions from conser-
vation upgrades (our modeled 30% as well as 20 and
40%).

Through the 2030s, changing from low to high cli-
mate change reduces these savings very little: a maxi-
mum of 6% in the 2030s. However, changing the rates
of heating price increase from our extrapolated EIA
rate to a doubling per decade increases upgrade sav-
ings nearly 4-fold, and changing it to a trebling per
decade increases these savings nearly 16-fold. Re-
ducing upgrade percent usage reductions from our
modeled 30% down to 20% reduces heating expense
savings by 33%. Although this is a significant de-
crease, with a minimum annual savings of between
$200 and $300 (high climate change, modeled price
change), upgrade investments will still pay for them-
selves within a few years. The higher the rate of heat-
ing energy price increase, the greater the impact of dif-
ferences in upgrade usage-reduction differences on
expense savings.

4.2.  Should I switch to lower-priced electric heat?

The second household decision potentially affected
by our findings is whether to switch from on-site heat-
ing fuel to lower-cost electric heat. Our research finds
that this switch will have widely varying impacts on
total HC expenses (from 2% over the next decade in
southernmost states to over 60% at century’s end, in
northermost states), and will, at the same time entail
consistently lower savings, and in many cases, in-
creases (of up to 40%), in both total HC energy used
and in their GHG emissions. How robust are these
findings?

The faster the rate of price increase in heating oil,
LPG and natural gas (NG) relative to residential elec-
tricity (in dollars per on-site btu), the greater the
expense savings from fuel-switching, and the sooner
it will be financially attractive, especially for those
with high heating usages (through high HDDs and/or
high heating intensity). Because the energy lost in
electricity generation and transmission is accepted as
an engineering given, the increases in total energy
usage (as opposed to on-site) would remain in effect
regardless of the fuels used to generate electricity. On

the other hand, GHG emissions estimates are clearly
affected by changes in the energy sources tapped to
generate electricity. Any shift from oil, NG and espe-
cially coal combustion towards nuclear, hydro, solar or
wind would reduce GHG emissions from electricity,
and therefore the emissions entailed by shifting to
electric heat. Such shifts in the sources of electricity
may be profoundly affected by policy decisions and
difficult to predict. Whatever the future mixes of elec-
tricity, a larger message is valid: switching from on-
site heating fuel to electric heat has resource and
environmental impacts that deserve greater attention
and consideration.

4.3.  Financial crisis and economic recession

The current financial crisis, as well as the preceding
economic downturn, which it may well exacerbate,
have diminished the prospects for employment, pur-
chasing power, and credit for the majority in this the
Northeastern US. This is likely to affect the implica-
tions of our modeled results in 4 ways. First, it is likely
to increase the fiscal importance of climate-change-
driven HC expense savings to households. Second, it is
likely to make switching from home heating oil and
LPG to lower cost electric heat attractive to more
households and earlier. Third, while it is likely to
increase the fiscal importance of HC expense savings
resulting from conservation, it also likely to increase
the financial barriers to initiate those measures requir-
ing investments of money, i.e. the upgrades modeled
here.

Projecting temperature and energy price changes
will remain highly uncertain endeavors. However, sev-
eral relationships in these projections are likely to be
valid regardless of changes in these projections. First,
CC > HC expense savings at the state-average house-
hold level will vary inversely with historic temperature
normals (i.e. directly with degrees latitude), because
the colder the locale, the greater the portion of temper-
ature increase that will be experienced as a decrease
in HDDs, the smaller the portion as an increase in
CDDs. Second, climate change will provide greater
savings in HC expenses than in total energy or in CO2

emissions because (1) electricity prices are likely to rise
less than petroleum prices; (2) the 3-fold difference
between net and total energy pertains only to electric-
ity, the sole source for cooling but only a partial source
for heating; and (3) coal is likely to remain an impor-
tant source of electricity in the region, and to have
higher CO2 emission rates than other sources. Third, it
is likely that petroleum-based fuel prices will increase
significantly more than HDDs will decrease over the
next 3 decades.
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5.  DISCUSSION

The primary implications of these likely more robust
projections are as follows: (1) households in northern
states will receive the greatest financial benefits from
climate change; (2) utility bills will not reflect the
energy and GHG costs of these impacts; (3) climate
change-driven savings on all 3 impacts of potential
concern (HC expense, total usage, and CO2 emissions)
will be least, and those from upgrade investments will
be most, over the next 2 or 3 decades.

Heating and cooling intensities (HI and CI) directly
affect all 3 variables of potential concern and, unlike
changes in energy prices and global climate change,
they are variables over which individuals can exercise
significant direct control. In mediating between daily
behaviors and energy use and impacts, they parallel
the measure of miles-per-gallon, but include a greater
range of behavioral influences. They deserve wider
attention. Their pivotal status leads us to consider the
wisdom of including their aggregate projections in
CC > HC models. What is a householder to make of
projected aggregate changes in HI and CI over future
decades, similar to forecasts of changes in temperature
and price? If these intensity projections show signifi-
cant reductions (increased efficiency), then there is lit-
tle perceived incentive for upgrade investments and/or
behavioral change. If they show an insignificant in-
crease, there appears to be little hope for these
changes. We provide clearer and more useful decision-
making tools if we hold present intensities constant
(insuring that they are as current and accurate as pos-
sible) in models of projected temperature and price
change, and then model the impacts of several specific
choices affecting these intensities that the household
can make over the near future.

Inter-household differences in HI and CI are a key
research frontier. A knowledge of these differences
can help guide programs of energy conservation: the
greatest gains from upgrades will be in those house-
holds with especially high HI or CI. There is likely to
be an inverse correlation between household income
and HI: lower income households are more likely to
live in older buildings that have experienced minimal
retrofits, and a considerable portion are comprised of
seniors, who tend to set their thermostats higher than
younger neighbors (Liao & Chang 2002). The only fac-
tor in HI or CI that is likely to be inversely proportional
to income is the size of the home. Low-income house-
holds in more northern locales, especially those com-
prised of older people are likely to face (1) the largest
raw savings from climate change, (2) the greatest fiscal
importance of these savings, and (3) the greatest barri-
ers to achieving significant upgrades via investments
of money and/or labor.

HC intensity research is also critical in further devel-
opment of web-based decision-tools for resident use.
We need to know both the costs and the intensity-
reduction benefits of HC upgrades in homes with dif-
ferent baseline HC intensities and features to model
the combined effects of degree-day and price changes
on payback periods. It is worth recalling that the
experts who estimated a 30% HC usage reduction
resulting from conservation efforts included only in-
vestments in insulation and components and specifi-
cally excluded all other behavioral changes, e.g. ther-
mostat settings, use of thermal curtains, windows,
doors and shades. They all said that assuring strict
compliance to daily behaviors, necessary for research
on their impacts, was too difficult. The value of know-
ing the effects of energy behavior, however, argues for
greater efforts here.

6.  CONCLUSIONS

A common folk-theory, at least in the United States,
is that the majority of household energy comsumers
will only initiate significant efforts to mitigate environ-
mental problems — including anthropogenic climate
change — if and when the impacts of these problems
on their own lives become so dire that they are ‘forced’
to do so. The case of CC > HC impacts in northern lat-
itudes challenges this view. Households are likely to
receive financial benefits from a process to which they
have contributed disproportionately and which is
likely to degrade the health and livelihoods of many
people in other regions and many species. Public com-
munication of CC > HC projections should take this
challenge to a common folk theory as an opportunity.
On their own, prices do not reflect full costs. On its
own, the market does not avoid harm, or assign or
accept responsibility. Only people, through conscious
deliberation and with adequate knowledge, can do
this. Residential heating and cooling energy use is at
once a domain of climate change impact and a domain
of climate change responsibility. In both of these direc-
tions of influence, it occupies a place close to home.
Good research, well communicated, would allow
households to discuss and address an ancient and inti-
mate concern — keeping the ones closest to us ade-
quately sheltered — alongside a recent and global one:
the mitigation of anthropogenic climate change.
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